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Moreno Residents
Take to Streets

Physicians receive belated pre·
sentation from Black Voice
News, L to R, Dr. Winston

Richards, Cheryl Brown, Co·
Publisher, Dr. Unbrook Barker.

Belated Presentation
to Physicians...
In January 1985, Black Voice
News gave tribute to Black phys
icians and dentists in the counties
of Riverside and San Bernardino.
Last Saturday t\.vo physicians, who
were unable to attend were awardeci"
at the Kansas Street Seventh
Day Adventist Church in Riverside.
Both honorees, Dr. Winston
Richards, Urolajst and Dr. Llnbrook
Barker,

General

Surgeon!

were

surprised at the presentation made
in front of the congregation.
Both were honored, as were
close to fifty Physicians and
Dentists. Special honoree was Dr.
Howard Inghram, who practiced
medicine for fifty years in San
Bernardino.

Richards is chief of Urology
at Riverside General and on staff
at Riverside Community Hospital
and Parkview Community Hospital.
Dr. Barker, was former Chief
of Staff at Parkview Community
Hospital and is presently on staff
at Riverside General and Riverside
Community. He is the past president
of the Inland Empire Sickle Cell
Organization.

by Mary Faust
The Alliance. for Responsible
Government proponents took to
the streets again in a public awar
ness picketing activity at Sunny
mead and Perris Blvd., last week.
During the demonstration the
members passed out flyers and
set up a table to gather signatures.
Channel 7 ABC returned to
shoot footage to be aired at a
later date after interviews with
city officials.
The Alliance is gather signi
tures to petition a recall election
of Mayor and Councilmembers
Scott, Webb and Horspool. They
have ten reasons why these men
should be recalled among them
are the, "Districting," all council
member live in the same area,
special interests and outside deve
lopers, the Alliance feels is control
ling them, and the council meeting
schedule, which was changed from
7 p.m. to 5 p.m. and after public
outcry the time modified to 6 p.m.,
are the three main areas of dissatis
faction.

Both men are very active in
their church both are deacons and
both were awarded because of
their dedication to providing quality
health care to patients in the area.
The presentation was made by
Cheryl Brown, Co-Publisher.

Told Audience It
Is Not All Right
To Discriminate
By Cheryl Brown

Deltas were en route to the sor
ority's 38th National Convention
in Dallas. In the bottom photo,
Delta National President Hortense
G. Canady, of Lansing, Michigan,
expresses the sorority's concern
for a fourth Delta on the plane,
Mrs. Kathleen C. Wright, of Fort
Lauderdale, the sorority's soothern
regional director, who received
severe bums and fractures and is
still in critical condition in Dallas'
Parkland Hospital. Mrs. Wright's
friends, Mrs. Juanita Williams
and Mrs. Annie
Grace
Edwards, both teachers and neigh
bors in Pompano, Florida, listen.
Deltas Williams and Edwards,
seated in the tail section of the
plane, walked away from the crash
which took the lives of 133 people
(one on the ground). In all, 31
persons including the three Deltas
survived. Mrs. Canady spoke at
a news conference held at the
Dallas Convention Center.

Lea Guarraia, Director of the
Los Angeles District of the Equal
Employment
Opportunity
Commission said last week, "con
trary to the press opinion, the
EEOC is alive, doing an effective
job and getting results."
Discrimination is "still" illegal
and they are handling more
cases than ever before. She said
they have reduced the ten month
waiting period to three and have
an emphasis on early settlement.
Guarraia, told the Inland
Empire Liasion Group, who
represent Inland Empire employers,
"When a charge is found to have
merit the Commission can and will
go after full back pay and serious
corrective action including the re
moval of the person who dis
criminates." Another remedy is the
"posting policy". If a company
refuses to comply with the law and
th
are blatent in their actions

the posting policy will be used,
as a remedy and will be an ad
mission of guilt.
"The face of discrimination is
changing and we are developing
new ways to handle it," she said.
The "expanded presence "
program is another new feature of
EEOC. It is where the Commission
takes the program to local com
munities, to take on the spot
complaints. It is an experimental
program. The next time a person
from EEOC will be in Riverside,
will be August 26, at the Volunteer
Center, Bobby Bonds park in
Riverside.
The Inland Empire Liasion
Group was instituted by the Office
of Federal Contract Compliance
to improve relationships, be re
sponsive and provide understand
ing of OFCCP and maintain an
;iw;unP.ss of changes in regulations.

EEOC Director

ey

Panache Dance
Academy begin new
a�ard ten full and partial scholarseason
of
dance
ships to students who display
•
•
potential
in any of these disciplines.
tnStfUCtton...
Panache Dance Academy is
On Saturday, August 24th at
10:00 a.m., the Panache Dance
Academy will hold auditions for
boys and girls between the ages
of 7-14 in the areas of Ballet,
jazz and tap. The academy will

under the direction of Kenneth
Green and Kimberly Proctor.
Kenneth is presently on faculty at
the University of California at
Irvine and has appeared on such
sho-.1.1s as Donny and Marie, Disneys

N�w Group for the Big
Beautiful Woman....
New group for *Above Averag;l
women, size 16 and larger,
forming at the Riverside YWCA,
8172 Magnolia Ave. Assertion
techniques, wardrobe building and
exercises designed for larger

women. Began Monday, August
19 through August 23rd.
For more information call
(714) 688-5531.

WAG Anounces Guest
Speaker Bill Rabenault

3 of Delta Soroity
Survive Crash: 3 Are
Lost
Three members of Delta Sigma
Theta Sorority were killed in Delta
Airlines Flight 191 in Dallas last
week. They are, above, 1. to
r.: Zohniffer Terisco Gilliard, 20,
of Atlanta, a junior in engineering
at Purdue University; Darlene D.
Brown, 21, of Chicago, a senior
and math major at the University
of Illinois at Champaign-Urbana;
and Sabrina A. Polk, 24, of Culver
Oty, California, a full-time marketing
representative of IBM in Los
Angeles. The undergraduates were
IBM summer interns at Boca
Raton, Florida where Ms. Polk
attended a business seminar. The
latter was returning home to the
West Coast but the two other

Moreno Valley resident signs petition
for the Recall of Mayor and City
Councilman.

The Westside Action Group

(WAG) announced that their guest

Zohniffer Terisco Gilliard

speaker for Monday, 26 of August
will be Mr. Bill Rebenault. Mr.
Kebenault is Director of Golden
State School, Chairman of PIC,
Chairman of Business Labor
Cooncil for lmperial County, River
side, and San Bernardino City.

He will speak to the Group regarding
Golden State's campus and their
vocational education programs.
WAG meetings last for one
hour and begin promptly at 12:00
noon at Dennv's Restaurant on
Second Street, San Bernardino.
The public is invited to attend
and participate.

An Open Invitation To
The Residents Of
Moreno Valley..
f

Darlene D. Brown

As the oficial historian of the
City of Moreno Valley, I invite
all residents to contribute any
articles, photographs, documents,
etc. which might be relevant to the
history of Moreno Valley since
about 1850. Your contributions
will be handled with respect and
care, and if not essential to the
City's history, returned to you.
Many contributions may be subject
to xerographic copying; others may

be duplicates of prior contributions
from other sources. Still others ·
may be difficult to incorporate
into the formal history, or impract
ical to store.
Send your contributions to
Mrs. Ema Sun, Moreno Valley
. City Historian, c/o 24236 Via
Vargas, Moreno Valley, CA.
92388. for further information,
please call 924-1991.

Witherspoon's Blues
Comming to San Bclno.

Sabrina A. Polk

Vocalist Jimmy Witherspoon,
a 1984 Grammy Award nominee
in the jazz category and an
acclaimed blues singer, will be
performing in San Bernardino on
Sunday, September 1,1985 at the
second annual "Blues Fest" spon
sored by the Social-Lites of San
Bernardino.
After more than 35 years in
show business, Witherspoon has
an extended list of credits, awards
and appearances at prestigious
venues and before heads of state
and r�nowt')e(f arti�ts with which
he has performed include Count
Basie, Shelly Manne, Miles Davis,
Ccleman Hawkins, John Coltrane,
Woody Herman and countiless
other jazz luminaries.
Afflicted with cancer of the

epiglottis in 1981, Witherspoon
eventually overcame the disease
through radiation treatment. With
his voice lowered one octave,
because of the disease, Withers]X)OO
returned to performing in 1982
and has received continued praise
for his singing ever since then.
Jimmy Witherspoon, affection
ately known and called "Spoon"
by his legion of fans and friends
throughout the world is truly one
of the fev., guardians of our national
musical treasure, "The Blues." In
the past few years the "Spoon"
has developed a sophisticated jazz
style to augment his prowess as
a primier Blues Artist. In developing
this new style, the "Spoon" was
nominated for a 1984 Grammy
Award in the category of Jazz

Kids of the Kingdom and Carol
Lawrence at the Sahara Hotel in
Las Vegas.
Kimberly Proctor has appeared
with John Travolta in "Staying
Alive," Debbie Allen in "Fame "
and the L.A. Rockettes.
For more information call (714)
882-3602.

NAACP General
Membership
Meeting,
The Riverside Branch of the
NAACP will hold its August
General Membrship meeting,
Monday August 26th at the Mead
Valley Elementary School which
is located at 21100 Oleander
Ave. in Mead Valley. Oleander
is located, North of Markham
and South of Nandina. The nearest
cross street is Brown.
An informative discussion Is
planned and all members and
prospective members are encour
aged to be present at 7:00 p.m.
For further information call
686-2227 or 68N-AACP.

Riverside Library
Sponsors Puppet
Shqw....
On Wednesday, August 28,
1985, from 2:30 - 3:30, there will
be a puppet show starring the
Franklin Haynes Marionettes.
This will be the grand finale
for the Summer Reading Game
which ends August 31, 1985. 8cA;s
and girls ages five years and up
are invited to come to the Central
Library Auditorium, 3581 Seventh
Strnet, Riverside, for this frae event.
For more information, please
call the Children's Room at
787-7369.
and is still very active in touring
and doing concerts.
If the great B.B. King is right
fully called the "King of the Blues"
then Jimmy Witherspoon should
be the "Prime Minister" and the
"Keeper of the Keys" in the musical
spectrum of the Blues.
The Social-lites have schoouled
an aray of Bues performers along
with Spoon and his combo. Other
musician will include J.T. and the
Checkmates and Willie Hooks and
Band. Music and dancing will be
provided from 8 p.m. until 1:30 a.m.
at the El Rancho Verde Country
, Club, Country Club Dr., Rialto,
Sunday, September 1,1985. Ttekets
are $10 in advance and $12.50
at the door. Advance tickets can
be obtained from any Social-Lite
· club member or call Edna Noble
888-3788, Ruth Hulsey - 889-7749,
Helen Thomas - 885-5561
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Religious Community News
"Gospel" For
Religious Freedom
Hollywood - Religious free
dom and the freedom to worship
was the message from gospel
singers and ministers at the first
"Hallelujah Night." The music and
short sermons were presented as
part of a program to promote
the value of religious freedom and
to urge people to actively support
efforts to protect this freedom.

MABLE KING: Internationally
known gospel singer, Broadway,
and television star, performs
at "Hallelujah Night" held at
the Church of Scientology
Celebrity Center sponsored by
the Religious Freedom Crusade.
1be message of the evening was
Religious Freedom needs to be
protected for all religions.

The evening's entertainment
was held at the Church of Scien
tology's Celebrity Center in Holly
wood and was sponsored by the
Religious Freedom Crusade. In
part the event was a celebration
of a $39 million Oregon court
decision that originally had been
decided against the Church of
Scientology of California and which
was recently declared a mistrial -

largely due to the effort of the
Religious Freedom Crusade.
Performing at the event was
the internationally acclaimed Mabel
Smith, gospel super star Linda
Hart, singer Amanda Ambrose,
singer Jessica Smith and the Los
Angeles gospel group praise and
others.
After the rousing opening by
Praise, singer Jessica Smith and
Llnda Hart, Amanda Ambrose was
joined by many of the performers
for a lively finale to her perfor
mance. Ambrose was the 1980
nominee for "Entertainer of the
Year" and is "Ambassador" for
Celebrity Center International,
having recently returned from a
tour in Sweden, Germany, France
and Itally.
Joining Amanda Ambrose was
Linda Hart, well known gospel
singer, Broadway star and 1981
Grammy Award winner for the
album "Hart and Soul."
Several short sermons on
religious freedom were presented
in between the songs such area
ministers as Rev. James Meredith
of the Fifty-Fourth Street Seventh
Day Adventist Church, Rev. Kevin
Simmons of the Pentacostal
Assemblies, Rev. Leland Stewart
of the Unity-In-Diversity Council
and Rev. Ken Haden of the Church
of Scientology of Los Angeles.
"Rell� is under attack!" Rev.
Haden told the crowd of several
hundred. "Over 2000 churches
are now involved in legal cases
in the courts, where they should
not be under the First Amend
ment of the Constitution. All reli
gions need to work together to knock
these cases out and ensure that
no more can ever occur again."
Haden stressed.
The majority of the evening was
devoted to inspirational music to
help get across the message of the
value of religious freedom to the
audience of people from various
religious beliefs, and the sermons
were kept brief.
The performers were top notch
with singers like Jessica Smith,
the official singer for the Los Angeles
NAACP representing the First
AME Church, being accompanied
by the "Hallelujah Band.• The band

Hubbard's Cupboard
Opened......

By Dr. H. Hubbard, Redlands
Community Baptist Church
Am I a warrior or a whiner?

Am I fighting the good fight of
faith? Will the Lord say well done
thy good and faithful servant?
Have you had enough?
lt is the duty of the Christ
ians of every community to not
only speak out but to yell out
their dessention regarding the very
slave like prejudicial treatment that
our Black brothers are receiving
in South Africa as well as the
cutting back of various �t
funded progarns to help the jobless
and the economically depressed
Americans. Also the attempting
hacking away at the social security
program which again would affect
lower income minorities here in
America. Have you noticed there
are no carbide leaks in Beverly
Hills? And on Nob Hill drinking
water is excellent.
I do not encourage hatred
but what I do encourage is love and
concern toward the oppressed and
speaking out in a loud voice to
the oppressor. In this century
where not even the sky is the
limit and the only place where
equality exists is in the graveyard,
man has anniliated distance for
we can go to outer space. He has
prolonged life for people are living
longer in this century. Man has
made life easier by modem tech
nology and computerized lifestyle
is a thing of the present day.

Every area of life has been
Improved with the exception of
how mankind treats one another
for there are still brutal murders.
Murder is murder irregardless of
whether it is a Burbank slasher
and robber or a South African
guards bullet. When one has done
no wrong and is intentially killed
by another, that's considered murder.
To take away the existing food
program from our improvished
and poor leaves them starving and
dying· to me that's murder. Denying
proper welfare to the aged and
medical assistance while their lives
fade away in agony - to me that's
murder.
If we begin speaking against
this murder in our homes, on
our jobs, in our churches, to our
senators, to our president without
fear and without hate but with
grave persistancy something will
be done. If we fail to speak up
and speak out, If we fail to stand
up or if we question our spiritual
right to speak out pertaining to our
brothers being murdered ask your
self this question. Arn I my brothers
keeper? Then answer that question
by saying yes. For the scripture
says "Thy shall love thy neighbor
as thyself."
Stand up and speak out.
HUBBARD'S CUPBOARD
CLOSED.....

Dr. John Woods, Jr
To Speak at Dedication
...----------,
Service..

·"'

,._,.
,...,

l

LOS
ANGELES
GOSPEL
GROUP, PRAISE.preforms at
Celebrity Center sponsored by
the Religious Freedom Crusade.

1be message of the evening was
Religious Freedom needs to be
protected for all Religions.

was put together for this event and
was comprised of such musicians
as Nicky Hopkins, piano player
who has recorded with such groups
as the Beatles, Rolling Stones
and the Who; Michael Carabello,
percussionist who played with
Santana and Al DiMeola; and
Greg Errico, drummer who has
played with Sly and the Family
Stone and Weather Report.
The evening was offered free
of charge to the general public
and other "Hallelujah Nights" are

planned for the near future.
The Religious Freedom Crusade
was formed in response to legal
actions against churches and the
increase in government infringement
into the affairs of religious groups
which the Crusade says are en·
dangering religious freedom in the
United States. It's goals are to
establish an ec�menical and inter·
denominational effort to safeguard
and preserve religious liberty and
to be an information clearinghouse
for religious liberty issues.

Allen Chapel A.M.E. Church

August 25 through the 31st,
the Power of Love Christian
Fellowship Church will be hosting
their 1st annual city-wide crusade
in "Harvest Time," in Los Angeles.
The host for the evening will
be Pastor and founder of the
Po.ver of LDve Christian Fellowship
Church, Pastor Edward R. Turner
and as speical guest speaker Pastor
Gary Greenwald of Eagle's Nest,
&vine, CA.. along with his associate
Pastors will be ministering nightly
at 7 p.m.
There will be a special seminar

He it is Who created
you from clay, and then
Decreed a stated term
(For you). And there is
In His presence another
Determined term; yet
Ye Doubt within Yourselves!

Holy Qur'an VI Surah (chapter)

2 Ayat (verse)

The Developmental essence
of man has its presence in earth,
However as a Biological and social
creature, it does not end there.
God utilizes more than physical
earth in the creation process of
man.....To be continued....

SUBSCRIBE TODAY!!

(714) 829-0777

JESUS IS LORD.

C haries E. ·Singelton, PHtor

9:00 A.M ...................... Praise Celebration

JI:<)() �.m., ...,. . �·, ... , .. ,. ....... Catbwoll Wp.-shlp
7:30 p.m......... , .... The Great Family 1\.5,ffmbly
vision for the future." Mrs. Hughes
was very sincere in her address
and it was really a bible story
and a wonderful lesson for, us all.
It was enjoyed by all.
Once again Allen was indeed
blessed on last Sunday with fourteen
visitors to worship with us. We
are always happy to have visitors
to come and worship with us.
One of the visitors was a former
member of Allen, Mrs. Shirley
Morris and daughters, who moved
back South some time ago. Its
always good to see old _friends
and members.

AMOS TEMPLE CME
2719 11th Street
(714) 683-1567
Worship Services
Morning Worship ........... 8:00 a.m.
Sunday School..•.......... 9:30 a.m.
Morning Worship......... 11:00 a.m.
Prayer and Bible Stu<J�
1
Wednesday................6:30 p.m.
Rev. C.B. Tollette, Pastor

St. Paul A.M.E. Church
1355 W. 21st Street
San Bernardino, Calif. 92411

(714)887-1718

for women "God's Women: Beaut
iful, Wise and Courageous," with
guest speaker Carolyn Harrell of
Walnut Faith Center of Pomona,
California.
Also witness the Praise Exper
ience of anointed music minister,
Freddie Cascio, Beverly Shebach
and featured artists Howard and
Chaye McCray.
For· further information 'contact
Crusade Coordinator, Sylvia: Turner
at (213) 752-6525 or 752-6557,
come and join many others in a
week of Spiritual Renewal.�

Sunday Worship Service-11:OOam
Sunday School-9:30am
Vesper Service-7:30pm
Prayer-7:()()pm
Wednesday Bible Study-7:00pm

New Jerusalem Foursquare Church
"Home of the New J's"
. ComeJift up Jesus with us and see why 1,500 people
attend and register during our weekly services
Pastors: Dr. & Sister Jerry Louder
New Jerusalem Foarsqu1re Churcll
6476 Streeter Ave.
Riverside, CA 92504
17141359-0208

Serving all faiths
Pre-need Arrangements
tz.:..;....;;;..;,;;;...;;........�=--'
Social Security and
Veterans Information
Shipping Specialist
Cremation Service

.,

Complete Funeral Services

Rev. William Jacks, Pastor

"Bible School for new members and ministers"

Riverside Mortuary
Inc.

by Imam Ron EI-Amim

theQur'am

by Pastor Reginald Woods

Fontana, CA 92335

Islamic Dawah
Center of Riverside
'Man, from the perspective of

now founded the non-denomi
national church on the comer
of 8th and L streets in San
Bernardino.
The dedication service will
begin at 6:00 p.m. sharp and will
feature the music ministry of the
popular "Voices of Praise" Christian
singers. The church's location is
1104 West 8th Street. Refresh
ments will be served and the
public is invited.

16888 Baseline Ave.

A Week of Spiritual
Renewal

by Angela Smith

Dr.John Woods

year. Pastor Reginald L. Woods,
the oldest son of Dr. Woods, is the
senior pastor of the non-denomin
ational Christian church. Pastor
R. Woods was licensed at New
Hope Baptist Church and received
Bible and ministerial training at
Rhema Bible Training Center in
Tulsa, Oklahoma. After four years
of assistant pastorialship he has

Rev.J. Forbes.pastor
Eddie Spears, reporter

Last Sunday was Womens
Day at Allen. Service
began with
°
the processional by the Women's
Missionary Choir marching in on
"The Lord is My Light." The
ladies were all dressed in white
and they were simply beautiful.
The call to worship was by Mrs.
Mildred Tyler with the congregation
standing. The morning hymn was
"What · A · Friend We Have In
Jesus." Morning Prayer was by
Mrs. Callie Copeland. Holy scrip
ture was by Mrs. Denice Cox.
Scripture was from the Old Testa·
ment Judge 1:1-10 and from the
New Testament Hebrews 11:10.20.
The decalogue was by Miss Virgie
Smith. Missionary offering was
by Mrs. Mildred Tyler. Alter call
was also handled by Mrs. Tyler.
Pastorial prayer was by Mrs. JoAnn
Gordon and what a prayer it was
too. She really seem to be praying
from her heart.
The Womens Missionary Choir
really sang well. The spirit was
really in all of their voices. Our
soloist for the morning were Mrs.
Eljoan Smith and Mrs. Barbara
Whitman. The soloist did such a
superb job in the renditions of their
songs. Speaker for the morning
was Mrs. Waudier Rucker-Hughes.
She spoke on the Womens Day
1985 theme "Christian Women's

Dr. John H. Woods, Jr., a
resident of San Bernardino for oveI
20 years will be the guest speaker
at Life Changing Ministries' Dedi
cation Service, Sunday August 25.
Dr. Woods is the senior pastor
at Pomona Valley Praise Temple
in Pomona. He has served as
assistant pastor at New Hope
Baptist Church and in a leader
ship capacity at St. Paul A.M.E.
Church. Dr. Woods has been a
political figure serving as the first
Black on the San Bernardino
school board, sponsor to the Martin
Luther King, Jr., monument and
various westside community
support activities.
Life Changing Ministries held
its first sermon in January of this

'

'

1

Church or Chapel
$899.00
Graveside (714) 682-6433
2874- lOth Street
(714) 682-6437
$749.00
Riverside California

Life Changing
·Ministries

"A nondeno mination al Bible
Teaching Church"

1104 W. 8th Street
San Bernardino, CA.92411
(714) 881-1205

Sunday Service 11:00 a. m. Sharp_
Children's Service 11:00 a.m., Sharp
"Jesus Christ can make a difference In
Pastor Reginald Woods
Your Life" (2nd Corinthians 5:171
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Consumer News
by Eunice, Williamson

QUESTION: What should I con
sider when purchasing clothes for
Back-to-School?
ANSWER: August is the month
when parents and children make
back-to-school
purchases.
Remember children's clothes must
meet a variety of needs-some
visible and some not so visible.
In planning your children's
·wardrobes, keep in mind each
child's activities and interests, rate
of guwth, measurements, likes and
dislikes and clothing on hand, and
the expected length of wear of the
various clothing items.

Factors to consider when buying
children's clothing include: the cloth
ing item's ease of care, "growability'
of clothes, self-help features,
comfort and safety, quality and
durabliity, cost, storage space,
and weather.
Remember that children. like
to: look like other children in their
new school clothes, be comfortable
(clothes that are too large cause
falls, and injuries, clothes that are
too tight prevent play activities),
wear bright colors and prints,
dress themselves and have a say
in choosing their clothes.
Clothing has many meanings.
Clothes give children the means
to: be like other children, develop
a sense of ownership and respon
sibility, gain self-confidence and
independence, learn decision-making,
acquire freedom of activity (in
relation to growth stages), and
use their imagination.
If you have questions you
would like answered, write

Eunice T. Williamson, Home
Economist, University of Cali·
fornia Cooperative Extension,
21150 Box Springs Road
Riverside, CA. 92507.

TeacherViews
by Marilyn Russell Bittle, President
California Teachers Association

Invasion Of The
'Street People'?
Imagine for a moment that
California faces a critical shortage of
doctors.
Illnesses and injuries, of course,
are not going to relent because the
state cannot find enough physicians.
What to do?
The Board of Medical Quality
Assurance - the licensing agency
for doctors - proposes an interim
solution.
• Anyb<k1y.ttto's 1Iact a year or
more of college biology may set up a
practice, write prescriptions, and
provide out-patient care, including
the kinds of minor surgery usually
performed in a doctor's office.
What would your reaction be to
that "interim solution"? Would you
be likely to make an appointment
with one of the new "doctor
trainees" for treatment, either for
yourself or a loved one?
I wouldn't; and I don't know
anybody who would.

•

•

•

An analogous expedient is being
implemented this very month.
According to a July 21st story in
the Los Angeles Times, the state's
largest school system "wants to hire
225 . . . 'street people,' bachelor•
degree holders with non-education
majors who want to teach as part of
the district's teacher trainee pro
gram."
• A 14-year veteran of the San
Diego police department "wants to
teach English in a Los Angeles city
school."
• The holder of an engineering
degree "would prefer teaching math
to inner-city high school students."
• And a young woman whose
"only teaching experience has been
in Sunday school . . . believes she
can transfer that background to a
junior high biology class."
Without hiring scores and
scores of "street people," the Los
Angeles Unified School District
warns, it will be unable to staff its
classrooms this fall. The alter
natives include packing even more
students into classes that are already
woefully oversized. (California has
the highest student-teacher ratios in
. the nation.)

•

•

•

What's hap1Jening in Los
Angeles today is just a year or two
away from hitting school districts
throughout the state.
A critical teacher-shortage is
upon us. Estimates from the State

Education Department are that
California must find 110,000 new
teachers by 1992 at the latest - or
between 14,000 and 17,000 a year.
The need is equal to half of all
teachers now employed in the
state's public elementary and secon
dary schools.
Desperate school boards and ad
ministrators are willing to waive vir
tually all qualifications just to get a
''ii"Vl:!· 'body" at the head of their
classrooms. •
The question arises: Would you
want your child taught by "street
people"? Is it good for the economy
or the stability of our state, or for
any one of us, to have the next
generation taught by people who've
had no training whatever in working
with or relating to children - who
may never even have studied, in col
lege, the courses they are now going
to "teach"?

•

•

•

What would it say about our at
titude toward health-care if we per
mitted "street people" to treat ill
ness and injury?
What does it say about our com
mitment to education - and about
our society as a whole - that we're
about to put "street people" in our
classrooms?
And where are the voices of all
those "educational reformers" who
insist that teachers should be tested
and re-tested for "competency"?
(Note, incidentally, that it's school
boards and administrators - not
teachers, and certainly not the
California Teachers Association that are calling for untrained and
unlicensed people to staff our
classrooms.)

•

•

SWAP MEET

Set-up time: 6 a.m.
All Spaces will be $5.00
Close, Clean-up: 3 p.m.
(a refundable deposit required)
Located between Cottonwood Ave. and Dracea, one mile South of the
60 Freeway
'

:_,,; '

No fee to Buyers

Phone: 656-3993
Mon. - Fri. 9-5

3¢per
Copy
8½ x 11 - White - 20#

ALSO SELF SERVE
DOCUMENT
HANDLING
&COLLATOR
4Minolta
Copiers To Serve You!
..

10%

.

• 1 ...,,, ...

· ).DISCOUNT
/•\ THRV
-�if:9/30/85

•if'i&,,,,ii;;i'!;,;<,, . '

•

Everybody knows why the
teacher-shortage exists. Teaching is
the most poorly paid profession in
America - and the working condi
tions in our schools are atrocious.
If the state legislature and our
local communities care about
children, they'll do something to
change those abominations.
If not, the "street people" will
take over. Our children will be the
victims. And our state and society
will find it increasingly difficult and ultimately impossible - to com
pete with states and nations that
place a greater value on their
children and on their children's
education.

B&B Auction
13398 Hwy 215
Moreno Valley

Self Serve at

This year send holiday greetings on personalized
Christmas cards and stationery.
Come in and see our fine selection.
3594 14th Street
(At 14th & Orange Street)
Riverside, CA 92501

(714) 784-4100

r r
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Sports, Entertainment And Travel....

Ebony Travel Club Cruises to the
Caribbean
Part II
From departure at Ontario
Airport, until boarding the M/S
Song of America in Miani, Ebony
members and guests' enjoyed all
of the activities and festivities
during their cruise to the beauti
ful islands of the Caribbean which
included Nassau, Bahamas, San
Juan, Puerto Rico, and St. Thomas,
U.S. Virgin Islands.
(L·R) Edward Blakely, Hazel
Mimms and Dorothy Blackely
are all ready for the life boat
drill.

(L·R) Bobbie Walker and Gloria Carter
discussing sightseeing plans with the
photographer.

==�

Ted and Laura Connor enjoyed the
Captain's Gala Dinner.

(L·R) Tom Busch Unda Washington
Lucille Bruce.

am and Bennle Gordon . Mary
s.
a
rson
•
Samella
Hick
e

(L-R) you guessed It! Tom Busch enjoying
his favorite pastime of posing with the
ladies. This time with Ebonite, Carole
Mason.

HoW' Coors keeps
thony Eltnore
Elbert and Dorothy Williams as they
arrive at Ontario Airport fer t� fltght
to Miami.

Mary Shoulders In San Juan on a
sightseeing tour.

Jeffie Thomas prepares to leave the
Omni International Hotel to board the
ship.

ON FLIGHT TO MIAMI (L·R) Sandra
Tapp and Jean Tapp are smiling because
Sondra Bain is missing out on all
the camera action.

George Selden, Marietta Williams are
all smiles as they leave the Madame
Butterfly Dining Room.

Ebony Club Co-organizer
Williams about to leave
Captain's Gala Dinner.

Dorothy
for the

tact karate.
Anthony Elmore is really getting a kick out of full-con
sport
He's cha mpion, king of the Super-Heavyweights, in a
he's ruled for the last three years.
why the
Coors knows that's no mean achievement, and that's
'Electrifying Amp' Elmore is in our comer.
p'
Coors is his sponsor. We're thrilled to be helping the 'Am
take his exciting sport across Americ a.
rge of
So if you ever have the opportunity-don't miss the cha
.
contact karate-and the man causing it-Anthony Elmore

Outstanding talent must be free to stand out.

r l F,ne Ouahly Beers $,nee 1873
c 1985 Adolph Coors Company Golden. Colorado 80401 • Brewe O

Alonzo and Ann Lewis of Jacksonville. Aorida
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Community News

Moreno Valley
News...

that are here for you to learn,
and you have to do the same
for me.
To have a relationship, we also
need to have mastered our ability
to support our own well-being.
If I can't support my own well
being, how an I going to support
yours?
A lot of relationships are made
up of two people who can't
individually support their own well
being, hoping that together maybe
they can make it. When you
multiply one-half times another half,
you end up with one-quarter. It
happens mathematically and it
happens with people. If two
people are having a relationship
and both of them are in the
fractional area of being a person
·· if neither of them has a personal
reality that includes an experience
of their own wholeness ·· then
the product of their coupling will
be less than what they individ
ually started with. In other words,
. the relationship will only diminish.
them. It will be a source of dis
comfort and further disillusiooment.
It will not add to the quality of
their experience, it will detract
from it.
Nothing is neutral in the uni
verse. It either contributes or it
costs. It is either part of the
solution or part of the problem.
If a relationship is ever going
to work in terms of life, in terms
of supporting each other's well
being, we must surrender to each
other. It you look up "surrender"
in Webster's, you will find that
the first definition says, "To give
up possession of or power over."
Thus, surrender in a relation
ship \A.Ql.lld mean to give up posses
sion of and power over the other.
"Wait a minute! Are you Kidding?!
That is a horrendous notion to
think about. If I don't have power

Charles Ledbetter

spective buyer. "Developer,
don't build a high class slum
district and go back to Orange
County. We are all in this

community development business
together. We need your caring and
sharing forever. Together we can!!
ENRICHMENT SEMINAR

Our City, Our responsibility: The
"run-down" conditions; buildings,
weeds, roads, fences, etc. will not
vanish if we continue to receive
"lip service" and no action. A town
that has the potential to be the
best looking city in California, does
not have to become a "first class
slum district."
I was happily impressed by
a person (perhaps a new citizen)
\A/ho was cleaning the area between
the streets and the retainer wall
on Alessandro Blvd., he had
a rake, hoe, and other tools. If
thi, action was practiced by all
of his neighbors, we would start
winning the battle toward having
a good looking city. We would
develop the "pride" that will not
allow the main entrance to our
city be marked by "Adult Theatre"
signs. Pride is a tool that massages
the tension of the soul.
Developers should maintain
all areas where buildings are not
completed. They have the money
and the personnel. New houses
surrounded by trash and weeds
are not very inviting to the pro-

STOP-LOOK
AND LISTEN ....
For the Young at Heart and
Teenagers.....

"Joy in parenting" ·· A VHS
tape will be featured in our first
family enrichment activity on
Tuesday, August 27 at March
A.F.B. Chapel 1 conference room
beginning at 6:30 p.m. to 8:00 p.m.
Learn how to build your child's
self-image and reinforce discipline
in a positive way. For more infor
mation, contact: Chaplain Saria
or Evelyn, duty phone: 655-4105,
home phone: 924-3555.
March AFB Sunday School;

Sunday School pre-ffll'Ollment
is going on at the March Field
Chapel after each services. Classes
will start on September 15, at
9:45 a.m., for ages 3 thru.adult.
P arents, come in and sign up now
every Wednesday and Friday
morning at the R.E. office or call
Evelyn Saria (655-4105/6) March
Field Sunday School Coordinator.
Hope: I will speak at the 8:30
a.m. protestant service on August
25. Scripture text will be from
Proverb 9:1-2, Ephes. 5:15-20.
The title will be Hope.
what marriage will provide and
under current misconceptions of
what it is. Tabitha would like
to share with you a series of
excerpts from "Actualizations"
entitled:
"You Don't Have To Rehearse
To Be Yourself"

by Stewart Emery
THE FORM SUPPORTS THE
PURPOSE.... Part 11

Dear Readers of Voice News,

Due to the turmoil so many
marriage relationships are exper
iencing, as far as fantasies of

over you, what's going to keep
you around?"
Well, we really can't have a
joyful relationship until we have
remove all of the reasons to stick
around. We should only stick
around if the value is there ·· if
together we enjoy the adventures
of life, if we joyfully support and
acknowledge each other's process.
Since a relationship is about
exploring each other, in the begin
ning time should be spent listening
to each other. We should be willing
to express what we really want,
to the extent that we are aware
of it.
In the beginning, we have to
sit down and realistically look at
what we want, what we are willing
to contribute, what our sexual
· perferences are, what level of
commitment we are willing to
make, what contributions we can
make in the area of living.
Often we seem to operate
from the principle that if our
partners really b,,ed us, they woold
know what we wanted, and they
would give it to us without our
having to ask. Often we individ
ually don't know what we want,
yet expect the other person (who
doesn't know what they want)
to know what we want and give
it to us without our asking. This
is crazy. Thus, a fundamental
component of a relationship is the
free communication of wants and
desires on all levels.

Contributed by Riverside
Helpline at the Volunteer Center
For comments and questions
write to:
TABITHA

..

• INFECTIONS
AND
ALLERGIES

"Special"

,,__ ,;n;/"
_
/•1-� - 1'.,

_
All at a discount Price If early appointments are made!

BLOOMINGTON

C

eo••••-,,. BIUllll@IIIJ lllre�tor"

686-1290

(5

£Cony Cu1t !Bwuty aal.an
6743 BROCKTON
;:llVERStD£, CA. 9290t,
Tvc •• • SAT, 9 TO g

ll-•l•h111

au11a 1oe

een ..mannno, CA 12"'°'

INDUSTRIAL

COMMERCIAL

Len's Maintenance Service
General Cleaning • Floor Waxing • Carpet Cleaning
Expert Service • Reasonable Rates

Acc■1nll EHCUIM, J1"'1 M. MCltllllly

6t11tr11I ......, Llnclln c..,.,

Enjoy the New Furnishings, Fashion Show and
Hat Show
Owner Blanche Hicks

Pete's
Landscaping

• PREGNANCY
TEST
• PRE-MARITAL
BLOOD TEST
• MINOR
LACERATIONS,
SPRAINS &
BURNS

Service

+Reasonable rates
+Cleaning lrom A to Z
free estimates

MON. THAU FRI.

Repair - Restretched

T. L. WOODS (LENNY)

Pru,c!tn1 & Gtntral Manager

°'

Ask For Mtmee

(714)686- 1084
or 885-738 J

-----

◄ mtf ◄------

_-

.

NURSERY
COUPON
One 2" Potted Plai· t
1

(Ole ...... Ill' c....,

Lazy "J,,
Jungle Nursery

685-5953
8290 Mission Blvd., Glen Avon

\

(At Py11te St)

OMES
MOTOR
H
VANS e 4X4 ••
,-RUCKS • CAA$

RENT-N-GO
V.V.A.S.

AUTO RENTALS

2638 ALESS,.NORO BLVO,

JIEFFRl!:V M. GoocMAr.

683-52.SO

*

714/369-1554
619/325-2679
3639 University Ave. Ste. 207
P.O. Box 196
Riverside, Calil.
Palm Springs, Calif. 92263

----

CA,_. YOU CAN 01El'IEN0 ON
SALES 6 SllAVICIE

WILLIAM 0. DRAKE. OWN�•
!5328 MISSION BLVC,
AIVIIRSIDE. CA 92so•

Bus. 943-3700
Home 657-8532

Bob Jones & Sons
First Call Removal
Service
For Mortuarys

fflrfl---

875-5887 Ext. 925 or I
885-6374 After 7 p.m.

See 111I for a leaf Deal

Barber Stylin�
304 So. "O" Street
Perris, CA 92370

FREE

Bill's USED CARS

9o'lt't£.ii Df ctf-aii.

BONDED • INSURED • LICENSED

3373 Lime Street, Riverside, CA 92502
Phone l7141 884-9221

Sunday, August 25, from 3 p.m. to 6 p.m.
4158 14th Street
Riverside, California 92501
(714) 682-8334

San Bernardino, Ca. 92410
New. UNd{mln. Sl.75 yrd.) Uc. 389763

CHINO�FORD

Make-up, Manicures & Fin9erpa1nl1ng
Complete. . Line
·we Care ..ouv, ,01.or t1a1r

Ear, Noee and Throat
Suracry and Medicine
Ol'l'ICE HOUM
Mon, Tuee a a.t 10-3
.C
Call (71') ...7407 WM IOMCI Ttlu,..•l'rl. Ht p.m.
Aftw Hou,. call: (71') 175-5180
1411 N. Waterman,..,._

Has been in business 3 years and has now
expanded, won't you join me in our grand re-opening
celebration.

Carpets 1..-kl
mith's Carpet Service
,�, 642 W. 10th Street

13101 CENTRAL AVE .• CHINO, CA. 91710
C714 I 591-&471

Lloyd G. White, M.D.

Beauty Salon

5 2J

f'lf(W CAA$"' H�ucic:s
4X4'S A \,AfltS
OUALlf\- USl:0
CARS & 1 � VCICS

1,.(4S( ilHl
--4Al(i$ I, ,,.OE lS

In Riverside on Ninth and Eleventh
Streets, at an open house Friday,
August 23,1985.

Special Touch

LOCATED OFF 1-10 2 BLOCKS WEST OF THE CEDAR AVE. EXIT ON VALLEY BLVD.

Phone NOW 683-9965

Participants are required to
exchange $10.00 or more for
$2.00 bills and Susan B. Anthony
coins which will be supplied bv
local businesses and Riverside
N.A.A.C.P. before September 1st
and spend them anywhere for
anything during Labor Day week.

Grand Re-Opening

877-0510
SE HABLA ESPANOL
18601 VALLEY BLVD .
OPEN 8 TO 5 P.M.

.,_ 4r
,:, <.t

��,·

The Eastside Neighborhood
Committee are celebrating
the completion of the first two

Advisory

P.O. Box 1581

• PAP
SMEARS

��;,s""

over 150 billion dollars spent
in axnmercial institiutions, enotqt
money to have more Blacks
� and surely enoog1 l'TQ'l€y
to Improve the Black neiglborhoods.

Houses Completed in
homes funded th�ough the Cali
Riverside
fania Housing Ass1stanc.e Program

Riverside, CA. 92502

INLAND EMPIRE
COMMUNITY
HEALTH CENTER

Heat
Wave

Thirst Quenching Colors
Mouth Watering Conditioners

The Riverside Branch of the
N.A.A.C.P. is conducting it's
Third Annual "Black Dollar
Days" demonstration Labor Day
week, September 1-8,1985.
"Black Dollar Days" is an
economic demonstration designed
to make the businesses aware
of the strong Impact of dollars
spent by Black Consumers using
the Two-dollar bills and Susan
B. Anthony coins during this time
period.
Blacks in the nation provide

To Be Continued....

�cmat Summer';
Ice Cold Curls
Refreshing Relaxers
Breezie Nails
Soothing Facials

N.A.A.C.P. Black Dollar Days
in Septemher.....

NOWOPEN

If we are to be vital and
growing in a relationship, I have
got to support you, and you have
got to support me. I have to
support you In learning the lessons

Touch

Page5

R1vERs1OE. cA e2:soe

714 653-0233

GCN. M4.NA'.JC.O

CAMERON
FISH U PONDS
·
LANDSCAPING

A __
ffl

1
A
Ev_e:_Rv o c c A•_
_
_ _o_,._ ,._Hv_ _,..o,._
_ _ _ _ _ 0_,..
PH_ o_To
_

SAM JAMES

�����----�--�-------

682-9550
CA.
RIVEA:!5O£.
1

Custom Ko, Ponds & Tan� Const
Salt Water Tank Sel Up
Fountains. Waterfalls
Water l..1lies. Hyacinths Plants
Fish and Supplies

M Cameron

(714) 71S7·0445

Page6
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Legal Notices
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
Ti. lllllowlnt person(s) Is (are)
dtlllg 11111111111 11:
SURPLUS I
4500 Van Buren
RIVlrsMte, CA. 92503
CIIIJIIIII
11219 Warmington
IIMrslde, CA. 92503
lernardJones
11219 Warmington
Rlwerslde, CA. 92503
TIiis 1111,1 .... Is collduclld by
llusband Ind wHe.
/S/ Cell Jonea
·111t11111nt filed with tlle County
Clerk of Riverside County On:
AUGUST U,1985.
I hereby certify tlllt 11111 copy
II I correct co,y al tile original
statlment OIi Ille In my office.
walam E. Conerly, County Cllrtt
Fill No. 85-4271
/P/ 8-15,22,29 1 9-5,1985
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The IDllowlng person(s) Is (are)
doing business n:
JBS ENTERPRISES
4860 Rubidoux Ave.
RIVlrsldt, CA. 92509
Kassandra Kay Grnn
4880 Rubldeux Ave.
Rlwerslde, CA. 92504
TIIII buslnns Is conductff by
an lndlvtdu1I.
/S/ Kn11nclra Kay GrNn
Statlment flied with tlle County
Cllrtt of Riverside County on:
July 30,1985
1 llereby certify that this copy II
1 correct copy et the orlglnal
statament on fie in my offlcl.
Wlllllm E. COllll1y, County Clerk
FIie Ne. 85-4059
IP/ 8-15,22,29 1 9-5,1985
Rafiq M, 111111
11226 Ntw1111rket Dr.
Rlwenldt, Cl. 92503
SUPBUOR COURT OF CALIFORNIA,
COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE
CUI ND. 172432
Onllr tD show cane re change
al ..me (1277C.C.P)
In re the Change Ill Name of
JULIA VALIGURA
PttltlDMr, RAFIQ M. KALU
1111 llled I petition wltll the Clerk
ol tllls court lor an Drdll' changing
1pplicl11t'1 1111111 from JULIA
VAUGURA IIJULIA KALU.
IT IS OIIIIERB) lal II ,.._
lnllrlltlcl Int Ill abovHntltlld
1111111' appear before tllls CGUrt
an 1-17� II l:3D A.M. In o.p.11111111 Law I Motlu, IICIIN It
4050 Mllft Strllt,
Rlwenldt, CA., 92501
allll shew ens•. N any, wlly
1111 ptlllloll fir change of ..,.

----- ..-·

IT IS FURTHEII ORDERED
11111 1 c-,y If this order to shaw
cant Ill 111bllslled 111 BLACK
VOICE I IIIWlpepll' al 191111'11
clralllU. pulllllllld lnRIVlnlN
C.llty, Clllllnlll, INICt I WIik
.. lwr IICCIIIM wNlls prior
ID Ille data Ht for llearl119 en
Ille pellltlen.
F111O11g111 5,11185
Jollll H. Htwl
Jllllge of Ille Suptrltr Cwrt
IP/ 1-8,15,22,129,1915.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
TIii lllllwlag pl!'Slll(I) Is (11'1I
fllllt blltllllll 11:
STYLE smERS
1270 Van Buren Blvd.
Rlwenldt, CA. 92503
ENtll Larry Spencer
751G El An:e
CICIIIMNlp, CA. 91730
TIIII INIIIMII II CIINluctlll by
1111N111dnl.
/S/ Elden Larry Spencer
!Itel wltll tile County
Cln II Rlwenldt C.llty 111:
I lltray Cll'llly tllll 11111 copy
II I ctrncl cepy If Ille ll'lglllll
1tllltlltnt Ill flt Ill 111Y tlflcl.

.,._Ill

Flllll-4170

/P/8-1,15,22,129,11185.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
TIii lllltwlng person(1) II (1r1)
dtlllt IMIIINll 11:
OfllON LEIA� SERVICES
1141G Orlon
lllwtrlldt, CA. 92505
MlrllllJ. Wlllltn
11490 Orlon,
Rlwrlldt, CA. 92505
This IHlll11a1 II Clllductld by
Ill fndlvidull.
JS/Marsha Wllllen
Stallffltll1 fllld wllll 1111 C11111ty
Cllrk DI Rlvtrllde County en:
Alig. 1,11185
I lllrllly certtty that 11111 copy
II I cemct cepy If the trlglllll
ltlleffllnl Ill Ille In my llflct.
Wllllm E. Ctntrly, Covnty Clerk
FIie no. 85-4084
/P/8-8,15,22129,1985

I

Legal Notices
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
TIie !allowing persDll(I) II (are)
dllng busllllll 11:
AMERICAN HOMES
6225 Tyltr NI. 102
Rlvlrllde, CA. 92503
Earl Manly Clonlnger
6259 LI Sierra
Riverside, CA. 92505
Thia buslneas II conducted by
an lnclivldu1I.
/S/ Earl M. Clonlnger
Sllllment flied wtth tile County
-Clerk of Rlvlrslde County on:
August 5,1985
I llereby certify that this copy
ii • correct copy of tile orlglnal
sllllmtnt of lllt In my elflce.
Wlllllm E. Co•rly. County Clerk
FIie No. 85-4145
/P/8-8,15,22,29,1985.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The lolowing person(s) Is (are)
doing business as:
BETA MANUFACTURING
2005 Roberta Or.
Riverside, CA. 92507
Clllrtea Sesma
2563 Colg1ta Wey
RIVlrsld1, CA. 92507
George Merral
5446 Galaxy Line
Mir■ Loma, CA.' 91752
Tllil business ls conducted by
1 general partnership.
/S/ Charles Suma
Sllllment filed with Ille County
Clerk Ill Riverside County on:
July 30, 1985.
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the original
stallment on file In my office.
William E. Conerly, County Clerk
File No. 85-4060
/P/ 8·1,8,15,22,1985.
FICITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The lallowlng person(s) Is (are)
doing business 11:
T&J APPLIANCE
4515 Tyler
Riverside, CA. 92503
Terena M. Chiado
4515 Tyler
Riverside, CA. 92503
Thia buslnna Is conducted by
an lnclivldual.
/S/ Terina M. Chiado
Sllll111ent flled with the County
Clerk of Riverside County on:
July 8,1985.
I hereby certify thet this c:apy
Is • correct copy of the orlglnal
1llte111ell en Ille In my office.
W111111 E. COMrty, County Cllrtt
Fie No. 85-3681
/P/ 8-8,15,22,129,11185.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
TIii falllwlng ptrlOll(I) II (ar11
dllng bull1111s 11:
DEMEL SALES
25061 Trl4ewlnda Road
Homeland, CA. 92380
KllllyDelllll
25081 Tradewlndl Rd.
Romollnd, CA. 92380
This buslmas Is conductlcl by
an lncllvlclual.
IS/ Kathy 0111111
Thia 1tate1111nt WII flied wltll the
County Clerk Ill Rivll'llde County
111: July 16, 1985.
I llereby certify llllt this copy
Is I correct copy of the orlginal
stallment on fie In my office.
Wlllam E. Conerly, County Clerk
FIii No. 85-3806
/P/8·8,15,22 & 29,1985.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
Thi following peraon(s) Is (are)
doing 11111111111 11:
tmnTAIE HOMES
6225 Tyler NI. 102
RIVlrslde, CA. 92503
Earl Manly Cloninger
6259 LI Sierra
Riverside, CA. 92505
TIils butlmtl Is conductlcl by
an lnclivldu11.
/S/S Earl M. Cloninger
Slllement flied wtth the C111nty
Clerlt II Riverside Ceunty on:
August 5,1985.
I hereby certlly llllt 1h11 C1PY Is
1 correct copy II the original
1ta11ment on Ill In my office.
Wlllam E. Co•rly, County Cllrtt
FIii No. 15-4144
/P/8-8,15,22,129,1985.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
TIie following peraon(sl Is (1r1)
doing b111lnu1 11:
REBEL MOIL£ MECHANIC SERVICE
17767 Clark St.
Ptrrls, CA. 92370
Terry Mlclllll Colbert
1TT67 Clark St.
Ptrril Ca. 92370
Thll bUIIIIHI Is conducted by
an lndlvtdual.
/SI Terry Mlclllel Colbert
Sllllmenl 1111d with the County
Clerk Ill Riverside County on:
July 31, 1915
I llereby certify 1h11 this copy
ii I c1rrect copy of the original
stall111tnl on Ille In my office.
Ale No. 85-4070
/P/8-8,15,22.29,1985

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The lollowing person(s) is (are)
doing business as:
GRIGGS & ASSOCIATES-IMAGE
AWARNESS BUSINESS
CONSULTANTS
2730 University
Riverside, CA. 92502
Donald Lee Griggs
1455 N. Chestnut
Rlalto, CA. 92376
This business Is conducted by
1n lndlvldual.
/S/ Donald L. Griggs
Statement filed with the County
Clerk of Riverside County on:
August 21,1985
I llereby certify that this copy Is
1 correct copy of tha orlginal
stallment on file In my office.
William E. Conerly, County Clerk
FIie No. 85-4453
/P/ 8-2919-5,12,19, 1985
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
Thi following peraon(s) Is (■rel
doing bu1i11111 as:
LEAR GRAPHICS
6979 Palm Ct./136K
Rivlrlldt, CA. 92506
Albert Elsenallln
6979 Palm Ct./t3&K
Riverside, Ca. 92506
This IMISintll Is conducted by
1n lncllvldual.
/S/ Albert Eisenstein
Statement flied with thl County
Clerk of Rlvlrskle County on:
July 29,1985
I hereby certify that this copy ii
1 correct copy of thl original
statement on flll In my offlcl.
WINlam E. Conerly, County Clerk
Fite No. 85-3994
/P/8-1,8,15,22,1985
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
TIie following person(s) ii (are)
doing buslnesi 11:
PLAZAJANITORIAL SERVICES
3630 c,ntral Ave. Ste. 10
Riverside, CA. 92506
Patrick L. Rud
2445 Knob HIii Drive
Riverside, CA. 92006
Llurann Prince
7718 Magnolia Ave. No. 15
Rlvlrslde, CA. 92504
This business Is conducted by
a gen1r11 partnership.
/S/ Petrick Rud
ISI Laur■nn Prince
s1111ment flied with thl County
Clerk of Rlvlrslde County 011:
Aug. 6,1985.
I llertby Clrtlfy thll 11111 Clepy
II I Cll'rtct copy ., the oritlu
slltltnHl ti Ille In my tfflCI.
Wllllam E. COMfly, County Clerk
FIii No. 85-4169
IP/ 8-8,15,22,129,1915
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
TIie fllowlng person(s) Is (■re)
doing bu1l11111 11:
VINTAGE CONSTRUCTION CO.
6566 Marloway
Rlvlrslde, CA. 92516
Jlfflll M. C11h1111n
6566 Marlo Way
Rlvenldl, CA. 92506
This 11111111111 ii conductlcl by
an Individual.
/S/Jlfflll M. C11ll1111n
Slallment flied wllll Ille ce.nty
cltrk of Riversldl Ceunty on:
Aug. 6, 1915
I hereby certify that this copy
Is I correct copy of the original
statement on Ille In my office.
Wlllllm E. Collll'ly, County Clerk
All No. 85-4171
/P/8-1,15,22,129, 1985
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
Thi followlng peraon(s) ii (are)
doing busl•11 11:
ACE HEATING I AIR CONDITIINltG
4043 Hale St.
Rlvenld1, CA. 92501
RDlllrt W. V1lyou, Sr.
4043 Hall St.
Riverald1, CA. 92501
Kim C. Orr
7499 Blankhlls Dr.
RIVlrslde, CA. 92509
This 111111nes1 Is CDnductlcl by
a general partnership.
/S/ Robert W. Valyou, Sr.
Sllllment flied with the County
Clerk of Riverside County on:
August 7,1915.
I hereby certify 11111 1h11 copy ii
a correct copy ti thl original
stallment on fife In my office.
Wllllam E. Conerly, County Clerk
FIie No. 85-4117
/P/8-1,15,22,129,1985
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
TIie following Pll'IOn{s) Is (are)
doing b111ine11 II:
CONTINENTAL Bulldlng SYSTEMS
1154 Dov1rwood
Corona, CA. 91720
Earl Suy
1154 Dov1rwood
Corona, CA. 91720
This business Is conducted by
an lndlvldual.
/S/ Earl Suy
Statement fled with the County
Clerk of Rlv1rslde County on:
August 7,1915
I hereby certtty that this copy
ii a correct copy DI the orlglnal
statement on file 111 my office.
Wllllam E. Conerly, County Cllrk
FIie Na. 85-4118
/P/8-8,15,22,29,1985

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
Thi followlng person(s) Is (are)
doing buslne11 11:
BIG APPLE JEWELRY
8568 Randolph St.
Riverside, CA. 92503
Tllere11 M. Okeefe
1568 Randolph St.
Riverside, CA. 92503
Mary T. Okeefe
1568 Randolph St.
Riverside, CA. 92503
This business Is conduclld by
• 911111'11 partnership.
/S/ Them1 M. 0kHle
State111ent filed with the County
Clerk of Riverside County an:
July 8, 1985
I llereby certify that this copy is
a correct copy ot the original
statement on Ille In my office.
Wlllam E. Conerly, County Clerk
Fill Na. 85-3699
/P/8-1,8,15,22,1985.
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
Thi fallowlng person(s) 11 (are)
doing buslne11 11:
LAR-VEL ENGINEERING
312 N. Cata Sutte B
Corona Ca. 92370
Larry Lee John
592 Aspen
Rialto, CA. 92376
Velma J.John
592 Aspen
Rialto, CA. 92376
This business is conducted by
husband and wlte.
/S/ LarryJohn
Statement filed wtth thl County
Clerk of Riverside County an:
August 20,1985
I hereby certify that this copy
ii a corr1cl· copy al the orlglnal
statement on flle In my office.
Witli1111 E. Conerly, County Clerk
FIie No. 85-4430
/P/ 8-29 & 9-5,12,19,1985
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
Thi lollowlng person(s) Is (are)
doing buslness as:
THE SILLY GOOSE
3908 Elmwood Ct.
Riverside, CA. 92506
Howard A. Weiss
3908 ElmwOOd Ct.
Riverside, CA. 92506
Dianne L. Weiss
3908 Bmwood Ct.
Riverside, Ca. 92506
This 1>11111111 Is conducted by
ltusband and wH1
/S/ Howard A. Weiss
Statement lllld wltll tlle County
Clerk Ill RIVlrslde COlnty on:
July 23,1985
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct c1py of Ille orlglnel
statement on Ille In my office.
Wlllam E. Conerly, County Clerk
Fill No. 85-3944
/Pl 8·29,19-5,12,19,1985
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The followlng person(1) Is (are)
doing business as:
VALLEY CLEANING SERVICE
23291 Sw11ney Dr.
Sunnymead Ce. 92388
Bllabeth Ortega
23291 Sweeney Dr.
Sunnymead CA. 92381
Florence Elizabeth Chavez
12635 Ptnske
Sunnymead Ce. 92388
This bu11111ss Is conducted by
copartners.
/S/ Elizabeth Ortega
/S/ Flore11ce E. Chlvlz
Stallmell1 flied with the County
Clerk Ill Riverside County on:
August 5,1985
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy of the orl9inal
statement on file In my office.
WOiiam E. Conerly, County Clerk
FIie No. 85-4142
/P/ 8-29 1 9-5,12, 19,1985.

NOTICE OF TRUSTEES' SALE

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

On September 16, 1985 at
9:00 1.m. MUTUAL MORTGAGE CO.
11 Trustee, ot that certain Deed
of Trust: executed by· TIMOTHY
JON MASON I MARIE ANN MASON,
incl recorded 1/27/84 as Instru
ment No. 18013, In Book 1984,
DI 0fflclal Records of RIVERSIDE
1 County, CalHornil and pursuant
to tlllt certain Notice of Default
tlllreunder recorded 4/12/85 n
Instrument No. 76873, In Book
1985, of 0fflclal Records of said
County, will under and pursuant to
Slld Deed ot Trust sell al public\
auctiGn far cash, at MAIN STREET
STEPS, RIVERSIDE COUNTY
COURTHOUSE, CalHornla, all that
right, title end Interest conveyed
to and now held by it under
said Dlld of Trust In lhe property
sltuatlcl In said County and State
described 11:
TIie West 132 Ft. ol the East
396 Ft. of the North 165 Ft.
of Ille East ½ DI the SE ¼ of
Ille N E ¼ ot SectiGn 5, T4S,
R4W, SIBM.
Said ...... be made without
convenant or warranty, express or
lmpllld, as ta title, possession
or encumbrances to satisfy the
unpaid balance due an the note
or notas secured by said Deed
DI Trust, to wit: $24,076.64, plus
the following estimated costs,
expenses. 11111 1dv1ne11 at the time
II the lnltill publication of this
Notice of Sall: $3,085.56.

Mutual Mortgage Co.
20600 Celle Bella
Yorba Linda, CA.
(714) 779-2141
/P/8-22,29 I 9-5,1985

$1758-2137

LIBRARY
ASSIST.

6 mo. exp. in bldg., zoning
land use, or insurance related
INSPECTION. H.S. Grad or
equivalent. Apply by 9/4/85.

(I) $1420-1726
(II) $1643-1998
Current & future openings
with Riverside City-County
library system. Bachelor's
Degree (120 sem. units)
with major in field appro
priate to library work. Sr.
level also requires 2 yrs.
of paraprofessional library
exp. Apply by 9/20/85.

CITY OF RIVERSIDE
Personnel Division
3900 Main Street
Riverside, CA. 92522
(714) 787-7571
AEO/AAE/M-F
IP/8-22, 1985

CITY OF RIVERSIDE

Sometimes a new paint
job isn't necessary-a
good scrubbing can work
wonders.
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Pening A Business?

Let us F1·1e and Pubt1·sh your
Legal
? 'II'
••
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•rl I

Lowest in Town
q
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The following person(s) Is (are)
doing b111lnn1 11:
BROWN PUBLISHING COMPANY
2730 University Ave.
Riverside, CA. 92507
Cheryl Renee Brown
1626 Ptnnsytvanla St.
San Bernardino, CA. 92411
Thia business ii conducl9d by
en lndlvldu1I.
/S/ Cheryl Brown
Stetlment flied wtth the County
Clerk DI Riverside County on:
Aug■sl 21,1985
I hereby certify 11111 this copy
Is a correct copy of the original
state1111nt on Ille In my offlcl.
WHtlam E. Conerly, County Clerk
FIie No. 85-4452
/P/ 8-29,19-5,12,19,1985

---'-''------�- --�-------�����,-�

The dept. of HUD is
accepting applications for
Fee Mortgage Credit Exam
iners to perform the mort
gage credit analysis function
of the borrower's application.
The work will be performed
either in or out of the Santa
Ana HUD office.
Please submit your
resume showing a minimum
of 3 years general exper
ience in administration, pro
fessional,
investigative,
technical or other responsible
work that has the required
ability to gather and analyze
facts and figures and reach
conclusions, and two years
of specialized experience
in analyzing a multitude
of data to determine the
credit worthiness of a home
buyer applicant.
Direct your application
to Dept. of HUD, Attn:
Chief, Mortgage Credit,
34 Civic Center Plaza
Box 12850
Santa Ana, CA. 92712-2850.
All responses must be
received no later than Sept
ember 15, 1985.
This liSt will remain in
effect until January 1,1986.

f"\rli

Will Live In Your House
and Make the Payments
For ½ Ownership.

$35.00

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME
STATEMENT
The lallowl11g person(s) is (arel
doing business as:
WALLIGRAPHY
5253 El Cerrito Dr. No. 107
Riverside, CA. 92507
Angela MIidred ViMa
5253 El Cerrito Dr. No. 107
Riverside, CA. 92507
Thia business is conducted by
an incllvldual.
/S/ Angela M. VIiia
Statement flled with the County
Clerk of Riverside County on:
August 20,1985
I hereby certify that this copy
Is a correct copy ot Ille original
statement on flle In my office.
WIUlam E. Conerly, County Clerk
File No. 85-4447
/P/ 8·29& 9-5,12,19,1985

(I) $1726-2098

(II) $1998-2428
Current vacancies at River
side's City-County Library
system. Requires MLS &
preferably public library
exp. (Sr. level requires 2
yrs. professional exp. Apply
by 9/20/85.

CITY OF RIVERSIDE
Personnel Division
3900 Main STreet
Riverside, CA. 92522
(714) 787-7571
AEO/AAE/M-F

Accountant

·"VIETNAM VETERANS"
Free professional counseling
services are now available
in the Inland Empire for
Vietnam Vets and/or their
families. Strictly confidential.
Call. 1-800-523-7052 for
more information or to make
an appointment.

I

LIBRARIAN

FEE MORTGAGE CREDIT
EXAMINERS

Personnel Division
3900 Main Street
Riverside, CA. 92522
(714) 787-7571
AEO/AAE/M-F
/P/ 8-22,1985

NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNER
YOU ARE IN DEFAULT UNDER A
DEED OF TRUST, DATED 712/83.
UNLESS YOU TAKE ACTION TO
TO PROTECT YOUR PROPERTY,
IT MAY BE SOLD AT A PUBLIC
SALE. IF YOU NEED AN EXPLANA
TION OF THE NATURE OF THE
PROCEEDING AGAINST YOU, YOU
SHOULD CONTACT A LAWYER.

ZONING INSP.

Call 788-5901

-=�1:1: Al)§
a=or your
�ental J)roperty

A small Redlands man
ufacturing firm looking for
a "seasoned" cost accoun
tant, easy commute from
Riverside, San Bernardino
or Mountain coummunities.
Degree and experience with
standard cost and inventory
control required.
Send resume' with salary
history to:
Personnel, P.O. Box 431
Redlands, Ca. 92373
EOE
ACCOUNTING
Technician I
(temporary position)
to perform clerical work
with emphasis on main
tenance of fiscal, financial
and statistical records.
Working
knowledge
of
office
record keeping,
procedures and machine
operation. Ability to perform
calculations
arithmetical
and to apply exacting
recordkeeplng practices.
Minimum 1 year office
experience where typing
was required.
Starting Salary: $1155 per
month
Closes: 5:00 p.m., Wed
nesilat, August 28th.
Resumes may be submitted
but not substituted for
completed
applications.
Obtain additional job specif
ications and application from:
Housing Authority of the
County of Riverside
3640 Ninth Street
Riverside, CA. 92501
EOE
We do not discriminate on
the basis of handicap.
(Sec. 504 Rehab Act)

in COMMUNITY RENTALS
MAIL TO:
Community Rentals
3975 Madison St.
Riverside. CA 92504

COMMUNITY

R lEINl'fAIL$

ANO HOMES FOR SALE

GOVERNMENT JOBS
15, 000 • $50 , 000 /yr.
possible. All occupations.
Call 1-805 687-6000 ext.
R-4659 for information.

EMERGENCY FOOD AND SHELTER FUNDS RECIPIENT ORGANIZATIONS
NAME

ADDRESS

Allen Chapel A.M.E.
Church

4009 Locust Street
Riverside, CA 9250 l

686-9406

Campesinos Unidos. Inc.

51-996 Tyler Street
Coachella. CA 92236

398-5315
398-0167

Casa Blanca Home of Neighborly
Services

7680 Casa Blanca Street
Riverside, CA 92504

688-3043

Catholic Charities, Inc.
Palm Springs Vicariate

247 E. Tahquitz-MacCallum
Palm Springs. CA 92262

325-9566

Community Settlement
Association

4366 Bermuda Avenue
Riverside. CA 92507

686-6266

Corona Seventh Day Adventist
Church

2550 South Main Stree1
Corona, CA 91720

737-5953

Friends Outside

3314 Orange Street
Riverside, CA 92501
13958 Highway 215
Edgemont, CA 92508

781-8114
687-0239

La Sierra Seventh Day Adventist
Community Service

4937 Sierra Vistd
Riverside, CA 92505

785-2275

St. Edwards Church

605 West 5th Street
rorona. CA 91720

737-6432

St. Vincent de Paul, ttelp Center

2379 Pennsylvania Avenue
Riverside, CA 92507

787-8483

St. Vincent de Paul. La Sierra Conference
Catholic Charities, Queen of Angels Church

4828 Jones Avenue
Riverside. CA 92505

689-5089

Salvation Army

3902 University Avenue
Riverside, CA 9250 l

682-1974

Salvation Army
Service Extension

9232 Sierra Avenue
Fontana, CA 92335
(Serving Riverside County}

350-0729

Seventh Day Adventist Church

P.O. Box 1357
Perris, CA 92370

657-6475

Survive Food Bank

2486 3rd Street
Riverside. CA 92501

787-8641

St. Vincent de Paul,
Society Jurupa Conference

8989 Mission Blvd
Glen Avon, CA 92509

681-4462

God's Helping Hand

I

---fflt

TELEPHONE

924-2696

-------��----------·-
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AHBAI Held Successful
Meeting in Palm Springs
When a small select, powerful
group of women and men came
together in Palm Springs recently,
the effects were heard all over
the nation and they decided to
recaputure their share of the
market in Black hair care.
The group was the American
Health and Beauty aides mid-winter
conference, who met at the Sheridan
Hotel, in Palm Springs, California .•
AHBAI is a consortium of
Black-owned health and beauty
products manufacturers, directed
by Lafayette Jones.
The group met for a general
overview of the ethnic health and
beauty aides market, the upcoming
trends in the industry and for
what they should preJ)are.
Jesse Jackson, Mr. John
Johnson, publisher and others
spoke to the group of attendees.
Jackson's message was clear
we must educate the younger
generation to the ethnic loyalty
to translate into economic develop
m�nt at the marketplace. "It is our
responsiblity to educate them to
.our own values.
message
was
Jackson's
followed the next afternoon by
John Johnson, who said to the
audience, the best way we can
help our people is by making more
money. He refused to go on a
QUilt trip about being rich. Johnson
said "don't let anyone make you
feel bad about being rich." He also
defined the important roles for
community based organization
and said they shouldn't be confused
with a businesspersons role. Each
is important in their own area and
to each other. "I keep reminding
them (people) rm not a community
'organization, rm a business." he
said to be successful Black ieaders
must be able to help ourselves.
John and Eunice Johnson also

Free Books at the
Obsolete Textbook
Center, San Bdno...

.
---· . Shidents' imd-·ilieir parents1
interested in keeping their academic
skills sharpened over the summer
months can get help through free
textbooks available from the San
Bernardino City Schools Obsolete
Textbook Center.
San Bernardino City Schools
maintain an Obsolete Textbook
Center at the Warehouse facilities
located at 871 North J. Street.
Anyone can go there between
the hours of 7:30 a.m. and 3:30
p.m., Monday through Friday, and
select free books.
All types of books on every
level from first grade through twelfth
grade that are no longer needed
by schools are available at the
Textbook Center. There are readers,
math books, science books, liter
ature books, history books, geo
graphy books, and more.
Agencies and �s who work
with students or others in tutorial
or other programs may also take
advantage of obtaining free text
books.

hosted a sit down luncheon in
his Palm Springs home for all
those registered and a few addi
tional guest.
The AHBAI symbol "Proud
Lady" logo is placed on every
member's product and was dev·
eloped to quickly indentify the
member product.
Many of the Anglo manufac.·
turers have captured a large portion
of the market by using Black
modles on their products. Ethnic
hair care products rank as the
fastest growing health and beauty
aids category. Pushing ethnic hair
care sales to nearly $1 billion.
The AHBAI members depend
on many retail outlets for their
products.
Cornell McBride, of M & M
Products outgoing president handed
the mantle over to new president
Comer E. Cortrdl, owner of Proline
Coporation.
AHBAI additionally sponsors
a program to combate the crime
prepetuated on each other, with
the "replace Black on Black
crime with Black on Black love.
The three day conference
culminated with � banquet to
present the 1985 AHBAI aw�ds.

Retailer of the year awards
were presented to K-Mart Cor·
proation, mass merchandise, Carl
Rampey Eckerd Drug Company,
Drug store awardee, Douglas Bailey,
The Kroger Company was the
Supermarket awardee; Commun·
icator of the year · awards were
shared by Johnson Publishing
Company and Essence Commun
ications and . Wi:lS accepted by
John Johnson, Publisher and
Clarence Smith, president of
Essence. The Associate Member
of the Year Awards were presented
to Loral Packaging Company and
Winston
Network, Inc. an
Outdoor Billboard Company.

Calvin Rolark, Publisher and
President of the National Black
United Fund met with Mr.
Johnson on the Assault on
IDiteracy Program through BMI,
Black Media Incorporated, of
which he is also President.

Japanese
Exchange
Program

by Mary Faust

More Japanese students
arrived in Moreno Valley thru
the California Homestay Institute
Program.
Mary Faust, Judy Neiburger,
Terry Taylor and many other Sunny·
mead residents will be hosting
these young ladies and men for
their three-week stay. a welcome
party was held Friday, a pot
luck supper at Sunnymead Park
according to Claudia Grogan and
Jan Bensen, all the students seem
quite pleased VJith their new homes
and host families. About fifty
persons including children were
present.

"There is no fee or service
charge for any book or number
of books. All the person wanting
books has to do is bring boxes
to pack them in and take them
away. We can no longer use the
books that are in the Obsolete
Book Center," Dr. Harold Boring,!
Assistant Superintendent for
Administrative Services, said, I
"They cost us money to store;
them and we hate to do that if
they can be of use to anyone,"
he�aid.

Comer Cotrell of Praline
Products incoming president
and Lafayette Jones, AHBAI

dramtic presentation of Super
market awardee.

Presentation of the Associate
Member of the Year were Loral
Packaging
Company
and
Winston Network, Inc. L to R

and Cornell McBride, of M&M

The 8th Annual "Women
SuJjportiM Women" Conferem;e
will be held at the YWCA, 8172
Magnolia Ave., from 8:30 a.m.
to 4:45 p.m., Saturday, October
5,1985. The 1985 conference
1
theme is "Woman Breaking All
Barriers." Dr. June aCoonor, chair
of Religious Studies at the Univer
sity of California, Riverside, and
host of KPR0s Pro Talk Religion
Riverside's new radio talk-!.how
on
contemporary
religious
issues, will explore how women
can break the barrier of violence
in her keynote address, "Working
for Peace in a Violent World."
Participants \.Viii be able to choose
from twenty wakshops held during
the all day conference co-spoosored
by the Riverside Mental Health
IA5sociation and Riverside YWCA.
Conference fees is $20.00,
with lunch, if paid before Sept.

27, and without lunch, after
that date. RMHA and YWCA

members will receive a 25 per
cent discount. Register in
person' or by mail to Riverside
YWCA, 8172 Magnolia Ave.
For further information call
RMHA 684-6051 or YWCA
688-5531.
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Fran and Charles Taylor of
Palm S prings/Indio met with
Mr. Johnson and talked about
,.--.

Black Athletes-The Women

.... .... - ....

Gibson the All-Time Best?

When Cheryl Miller
led the USC women's bas
ketball team to the
NCAA championship
a year ago. she was
touted by many as
the best woman player
ever. Maybe even good
enough to play in the Na
tional Basketball Associa·
lion. Miller is still in college
and ii remains to be seen if
she can compete in a men·s
league. The thought. how
ever, is intriguing.

Tennis legend . Althea Gibson.
may b e the a l l-time best
Black female athlete. Born in
Silver, South Carolina. in 1927.
Gibson played her first tour
nament in 1942 and went on to
become the American Tennis
Association singles champion in
1944 and 1945.
In 1957 and 1958 she put to·
gether two remarkable seasons
during which she won, back-to
back. singles titles at Wimble 
don and was ranked number
one in the world.

On the
Horizon

II any
one can top
Althea Gibson's
victories on
the tennis
court. it might
be Zinci Garrison.
Garrison just be
came the first
Black female since
Gibson to compete
in the prestigious Wimbledon Tenms Champi
onship. The 21-year-old sensation pushed
· .. Wimbledon champion Martina Navratilova
to the limit before losing in their semi-final
match on center court.

5578 Mission

(Directly across from Stater Bros.)

Riverside, CA 92509

(714) 684-3449
• Updated Ladies Designer Fashions/Accessories

• inventory includes All Sizes

"SAVE BIG BUCKS"

1 year discount shopping plan availablE
for WorkinQ and Professional Women .......
Business Hours: 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. Mon.·Sat.
11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sundays

•.

community involvement in the

area.

Everything you always
wanted to know about
sports. And more.

THE NEAT
BOUTIQUE

• Seamstress Service

Products.

Director talk with outgoing
president Cornell McBride of
M&M Products.

On a Fast Track!

(including the Hard to fit)

Howard Sankin, Sybil Early,

YWCA Conference

ATTENTION
Do you Need Money for Home
Improvement, First and Second
Trust Deeds?
----CONTACT·--·
McKinley Quates, Loan Officer
for Enterprise Saving and Loan
at (714) 682-7616

Gardner of AHBAI and
Marty Cramer of Kroger in the

meters. setting the world record in the
process. Rudolph also anchored the USA'.s
winning 400 meter relay team giving her
three golds. For her record-breaking per
formance. she was voted Associated Press
female athlete of the year.

Passing the Baton

Valerie Brisco-Hooks matched Ru
dolph's feat at the 1984 Summer Olympics in
Los Angeles by w
. inning three gold medals.
Brisco-Hooks won the 100 and 400
meter· events and ran the third leg of the 4 x
400 meter relay team. joining Rudolph as the
only American woman to win three gold
medals in a single olympiad.
©1985 Miller Brewing Co., Milwaukee, Wis.

Great taste. Less filling.

.,
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Perspectives, Politics & Opinons
THE BLACK VOICE NEWSPAPER
Established February 1973
A�ted a ie9al newspaper of general' cm.ilation on ,hjy 8, 1974, Case number 108890 by t
Court of Riverside County.
K VOICE Is a weekly newspaper published every Thursday by Hordy Brown and Associates, P.O.
x 1581, Riverside, Calltomla 92507. Telephone (714) 824-8884 or (714) 682-6070.
The BLACK VOICE sells for 25 cents per copy. Subsatptton Is $15.00 per year. Out of state su
sore $18.00 per year.

The BLACK VOICE'S objectM! Is io serve !he _,tin! community.
News roleases appearing In the BLACK VOICE do not necessartly e>press the policy, nor the opln
tho publishers.
The BLACK VOICE res<!M!S the l't!jlt to edit or rewrite oil news releases.
HARDY L AND CHERYL R. BROWN

Oscar White Answers Charges
in Val Verde Conflict...
Position Paper continued....

of his. In the Press Enterprise,
Local Section 8, dated 6/2.1/85,
the Superintendent is quoted
as saying·in an effort to justify
the large teacher turnover that
"this is a trancient school
<lstrict." That statement is 100%
less than truth. ·' A transcient
district in street talk is called
skidrow, an area of a city with
run down cheap hotels and
teSCUe missions, etc. commonly
referred to as flop houses. The
domicile for most of the unfor
tunate residents changes from
day to day. The owners and I
operators of those establish
ments are called slum lords,
who usually enjoy a confortable
surburban life style far removed
from the moans and groans
of the people. I'm sure that this
is not the kind of setting that
the Superintendent was referring
to when he called our district
a "transclent district." If he
meant by that statement that
this district provides refuge for
unemployed or misfit teachers,
who seek employment here
until they can find something
better and resignations "are
by no means unusual." (Press
Enterprise, dated 6/21/85), Our
school buildings can be called
flop houses for teachers who
are here today and ..-. pone
tomorrow. In his position as
Superintendent and with that
attitude, and if that statement
had even a slight chance of
being true. I think it is fair to
say that he and his loyal board
majority can take their places
among the Skid Row Slum
Lords of any Big City, USA?
Transclent District? No, far
from it. Three of the teachers
in the group of those "resigned"
respectively had 4 years, 8 years,
and 11 years in this district.
In the last 5 years, I have known
two teachers to retire because
they had reached retirement
age. Each had 12 or more years
in this district. I know there
are at least twenty teachers
on the staff now who have
taught here between 5 and
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Letters To The Editor:

A Positive Message
from Supervisor
Younglove...

Co-Publishers

Part 111•...•
If it is true that one vice
obliterates many virtues, I
believe that the "off-balance"
position Item no. 32 in his paper
successfully cancels out any and
all references in the other 36
positions he took. To the best
of my knowledge, this is called
a credibility gap. Or is it sick
sensationalism? The fate of a
school district is not solely
at the whim of the Superinten·
dent because the governing
board has the authority to veto
any actions he might choose
to take. So the governing board
should shoulder its fair share
of what happens in its district.
A governing board is the ulti·
mate decision making body
(within Federal, State and local
laws) in a school district and
enjoys a wide range of discre·
tionary powers.
But this means nothing
when a majority of a school
board block votes and rubber
stamps its way through agenda
after agenda, year after year
with almost newr any reference
to anything that directly aids
the physical well being and edu
cation of children. I will discuss
this further in a future article.
When a governing board can sit
idly by and see competent,
dedicated teachers, most with
tenure, and valuable years of
classroom experience, supported
by improved test scores of
children and the praises of sat•
isfied parents, "resign" in a
group, to say nothing of other
resignations throughout the
school year, and not even have
a hearing to learn both sides
of the problem, when as Admin
istrators, we should know that
abrupt change can have deleter
ious effects on the education of
a child. And, lest we forget,
make sure that the teachers
are getting a fair shake too.
Some of the problem, it might
be discovered, is that the
teachers are kept "just enough
off-balance" which the Super
intendent claims ls another job

fifteen years. Most close to
10 years. Most of the classified
employees have been around
for years. How can he, with
personnel files at his finger
tips, say that "This is a trans
cient's district" and "the resign
ations are by no means un·
usual"? Last year there were
10 resignations in the district.
(Press Enterprise, dated 6/21/85,
Section B.)

Being White I am inevitably
asked why I fight so hard for
the Black, Brown, Yellow, even
Red. One way of answering would
be to note that in the spectrum
of colors white, like our country,
is a combination of all colors.
Even nature acknowledges that
the greatness of our nation stems
from its ability to recognize and
nurture all colors, all races. In
that same art class we learn
that Black is the absence of color.
Does that mean we should ignore
-Blacks. Obviously not! Rather in·
stead I think it suggests that we
should all be color blind in all
the basic considerations of life-
love of Lord, family and friends,
job opportunities, education, the
freedoms we so dearly cherish and
committment to the future thru
our young.
And self respect. I am proud
of my English, Irish, German,
Welsh, Scotch heritage; I would
not be Black even if I could
because I love my parents and all
they have brought to that which
is me. Were they Black or Hispanic
or anything else I would be every
bit as proud of what I am. This
certainly is not to suggest that
I am perfect; only that I cherish
my place in the Lord's family of
man. As should each of us.
I am proud of my achieve·
ments; regret my failures. As should
each of us.
I am proud of my country
but not color blind to its failures
and irrational prejudices. As s!-ould
each of usbe.
I am willing to work to change
that legacy; as should each of
usbe.
I get angry but refuse to hate;
that only diminishes me. As does
it any of us.
I had no more choice over
my name than do any of us,
but I enjoy it and try to live up to
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JULIAN BOND
A brand-new interest group

By Julian Bond

The Democrats think they've lost
four of the last five presidential elec
tions because they focused too much
on narrow groups of special-interest
voters.
Under this analysis, they've paid too
much attention to blacks, women,
gays, Hispanics and labor, and have
ignored the rest of America.
Many Democrats are now demand
ing that their party move closer to the
"center" of the political spectrum, to
present a broad appeal to the average,
middle-of-the-road American voter.
But is this analysis correct?
I asked my friend Robinson for his
opinion of what's gone wrong with the
Democratic Party.
Robinson, whose last political posi
tion was as director of a school where
blacks were taught how to become
Reagan Negroes, had more than a lit
tle to say.
"The Democrats have given the Re
publicans under Ronald Reagan a vir
tual monopoly on a hitherto unsolicit
ed group of voters," Robinson said.
"While Walter Mondale and Geraldine
Ferraro were wondering whether Jes
se Jackson would endorse them, or
whether the gender gap was wide
enough, Reagan and George Bush con
centrated on that large pool of voters
usually ignored by both parties - the

it. The 'Young' part of Younglove
is belied by my grey hairs, but
I refuse to think old. And certainly
if the Lord can love thru eternity
in spite of our many shortcomings
certainly I ought to manage doing
so for such few short years on
this earth allowed each of us.
Besides, it's much more fun
to think young and love each and
every one without the acid of hate
that eats away the soul and drives
away those who wouldbe friends.
From whence these comments?
Inside obviously, but more specifi·
cally several articles in the last
two issues of the Black Voice. 1
like to think the Brown's chose
Black as half their title due to
help eliminate prejudice by reason
of skirt color.
How do those born blind
learn the delights and evils of
color? How can they know the
delights of color television and the
contribution made by each and
every color?
Unfortunately, the evils continue
to speak much too loudly for
themselves.

simple-minded and the mean,'' he
explained.
"How many of them are out there,"
I asked.
"More than you want to believe,"
Robinson replied. "We think they may
have become a majority of the elec
torate since 1976."
"Wait a second," I said. "Is this an
other of your scams, like the Clarence
M. Pendleton School, where students
are taught to sing "I Get a Negative
Reaction from Affirmative Action"?
"Not at all," Robinson said. "Lead
ing pollsters have known about this
group of voters for years. But the
group's intellectual slowness and self
ishness has simply kept its members
from forming formal organizations.
But they're there. How else do you ac
count for Reagan's ability to say. with
out challenge, that trees cause air pol
lution, and that Mexicans are better
equipped for stoop labor because
they're built close to the ground?"
"Ah," I said. "I've got you now. Rea
gan made those remarks when he was
governor of California. We're talking
presidential politics and demograph
ics now."
"Precisely," said Robinson. "Just
look at Reagan's latest remarks on
South Africa. He gives ·constructive
engagement' credit for producing a
'biracial education system,' and he
takes credit for liberalizing the law

that regulates interracial sex."
"So what," I said. "Maybe diplomat•
ic efforts did help to make a difference
in South Africa's bedrooms - if not its
schoolrooms."
"You're missing the point. The edu
cation reference was a trick to appeal
to American voters too uninformed to
know there's almost no interracial
education in South Africa, or that
blacks have to pay for public educa
tion while whites are educated for
free. And the mention of the change in
marriage Jaws is a blatant appeal to
those Americans who believe that the
right to marriage across racial lines is
equal to the right to vote and own
property."
"That still sounds a little far
fetched to me," I said.
"Then try these on for size" said
Robinson. "The president says that
people who sleep on street heating
grates in Washington in the dead of
winter are homeless by choice. Then
there's the woman he named as senior
adviser to the Department of Educa
tion who said that handicapped people
"summon" their disabilities. And don't
forget his appointee to the Copyright
Tribunal. who had written that Ameri
can blacks insist on preserving their
"jungle freedoms.'·
"All right, you've got me," I said to
Robinson. "But what can we do about
it?"
"Hey, I figured that one out too... he
said. "If you can't beat ·em. join em.
Next week I begin work as director of
the Office of Stupidity and Cupidity."
"And where are you going to find
voters who'll admit they fit your new
department's description ? " I asked.
.
"Easy. rm beginning.. Robinson
said. "with you."
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